Farmstay/Accommodation

At our farm Helluland we offer yearlong the opportunity to take part in our farm life. It does not
matter whether you are alone, with family or friends, for everyone is a place to stay. You also have
the possibillity to take part in our daily work or just enjoy the Icelandic country air
A few highlights of the seasons:
Spring – Processing of the fields for summertime, trianing the horses
May – During this month the sheeps are giving birth to their lambs, which includes a lot of work,
you can have a look or help us if you want to
June/July/August – The sheeps are going to the mountains, the mares are giving birth to their
foals, hay harvest
September – Sheep and horse round up
Winter – The winter is compared to the summertime calmer, because the sheeps and horses are in
the stable or at the fields around next to our house. Also there is the time of the northernlights and
once a while it can happen that there is a snowstorm
All year long – the pigs are giving birth to their pigglets, taking care of the pigs, sheeps and horses
riding tours

Pricelist:
Feel welcome to be our guests in our little guesthouse and do riding tours if you like to!
Our guesthouse is up for 10 person with shared bathroom and kitchen. All prices are included made
bed.
Single room:
8.100ISK per night
Double room:
12.900ISK per night
3 bed room:
16.1000ISK per night
4 bed room:
21.000ISK per night
We really want to that you can plan your stay as individual as possible. Because of this you can just
book riding tours according to what you want to do and as often you want to ride. For all guests
who stay longer than two nights at our guesthouse we offer 15% discount of the riding tours. We
also offer special offers for those who want to stay longer at our place. When you stay more than
three nights you´ll get 10% discount of the following nights. If you stay more then five nights you´ll
get 20% and if you stay more then seven nights you´ll get 40% discount of the following nights.
Kids between 0-3 years, who stay in the same bed as their parents, are exempt from charges
Our guests do not need any riding skills, we have the right horses for everybody. When you come as
a family or as a group with different riding skills of each person we take care of your individual
wishes and abilities.
For more information or booking please contact us by mail info@icelandhorsetours.com or give us
a call (00354) 8478577. We are looking forward to welcome you!
Luka&Andrés

